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Personal Recollections of
Washington College.

At the beginning of 1849 Col. ed with his daughter in a one-horse
Kwell resigned the Professorship of rockaway to Pennsylvania.
Mathematics to become President
As the political excitement conof William and Mary College, Va., tinued to grow the students organBy Prof. A. L. Nelson.
where he lie remained to the end ized a voluuteercompanywith Prof.
of his life, which occurred only J. J. White as captain, and entered
{Continued from last Issue.]
In those days every student was three years ago. He was succeed- the military service, and remained
a member of one or the other of the ed by Major Hill, afterwards Lieut. in service from first Mauassas to
two Literary
Societies.
The Gen. D. H. Hill of the Confederate Appomattox.
In the battle of First Mauassas
Washington Society held its anni- Army, whose daughter and family
versary celebration on February arc now living in Lexington and six of these brave young men were
22nd because it was the anniversa- whose grandson is a student of killed outright and several others
were desperately wounded. I see
ry of Gen. Washingtou'sbirth;and this University.
After graduating in 1849 I was one of that company present to-day
it had been supposed that the 19th
of January was selected for the an- absent from Washington College who carries the mark of his honorniversary of the Graham Society for five years. I returned in 1854 able wound.
It has been said that it was a
liecause that was the anniversary of as Professor of Mathematics. Dr.
Gen. Lee's birth. Previous to the Juukin was still President. The pity that the students did not
session of 1947-8 the Graham So- i rest of the faculty was changed. have a memorial day for the comciety celebration was held on De- ■ Prof. Jno. L. Campbell, the father pany. The answer given is that if
cember 19th liecause that was the of our two estimable officers of this every battle in which the company
anniversary of the birth of Rev, I University, was Professor of C?iem- took part was set apart as a memoWill, Graham, the founder of the ; istry. Prof. JamesJ. Whitesolong rial day the College would have a
College. During that session this 'a prominent feature of the college holiday once in every week.
It would be well to set apart
celebration was changed to January was Professor of Greek. Prof.
19th in order to allow more time Junius M. Kishburne, brother of some day in the Spring as a suitafor the selection of the speakers a present member of the Hoard of ble memorial day for the many
and to allow the speakers more I Trustees, was Professor of Latin. battles in which the company was
The policy of inspecting students engaged.
time for preparation. By a happy
chance it fell on Gen. I.ee's birth- I rooms at night was discontinued,
day. 1 remember that after Gen. and the conduct of the students
A Drawing Attraction.
I,ee l>ecome President he asked me [ lwcaine more orderly than unhow it happened that, this celebra- I der the former system. Prof,
The students and people of Lextion occurred on January 19th. I i Fishbume died in 1858 and he
ington promise an unusually athad to tell him the truth. It seems : was succeeded by the brilliant
tractive evening next Tuesday at
then that the Literary Societies : Prof. Carter J. Harris.
the opera house when amateur lotook the lead in forshadowing the
College affairs moved oil quickly
cal talent will present a very amusconnection between Washington until the political storm of 1861,
ing farcical comedy entitled
College and Washington and Lee 1 The first sensation in College was
"Snowball." The farce is in three
manifested by the students in placUniversity.
acts and the cast is made up of
The campus was more circum- | iug a Southern flag 011 the top of
those who have already proved
scribed than it is at present. It ; College in the keeping of the statue
their fitness by pleasing the peowas limited by an avenue which j of George Washington. As soon
ple here or elsewhere in some popran from the Institute gate to [as this was observed by Dr. Junkular r&le. It is only necessary to
Nelson street in a straight course in he made a servant take it down.
[ mention that Miss Annie R.
and passed in front of the present ' Another was promptly put in place
i White, whose skill and indomitaChapel site. A line of trees grew ; by the students. Dr. Juukin call|ble perseverance are so well
along the fence 011 either side nf ' ed a meeting of the faculty and
known, has the management ol the
the avenue, and many of the trees demanded that they order this one
performance. We trust that the
standing still will lie recognized as to be taken down. Some objection
j boys will show their appreciation
the oldest trees on the campus. ■ was mentioned by a member of the
j of the efforts of Miss Annie and
They continue to mark the position ! faculty on the ground that the
j those who are helping her by turnand limits of the avenue.
feeling of the students was natural
In 1849 Dr. Ruffner resigned the 1 under the circumstances. Dr. j ing out in full force. The proceeds are for the depleted treasury
Presidency and was succeeded by Juukin said at once that if the
j of the baseball team. During this
Rev. Geo. Juukin, 1). D., who had faculty would not order it down he
i bitter cold weather the opera house
lieen president of Lafayette College, would hand in his resignation, and
Pa. Dr. Juukin was a short heavy he left the room. The rest of the Tuesday will be the only place to
tget a comfortable "Snowball."
set man with keen black eyes faculty continued the discussion of
which never required glasses; of the question and concluded that
There have been 2,940 men adardent temperament, of quick temp- they would not JKISS the required mitted to Phi Beta Kappa at Vale
er and disposed to controversy. order. Dr. Juukin did resign and in the 118 years of the society's
He held the office for twelve vears. after setting out his effects, return- existence.
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A Lovely Entertainment.

were ably assisted by their daugh* i dent institutions in college rarely j the $800,000 never did anything
ters, Misses Mary and Bettie. two if ever pay for themselves and gen-. else, consequently Aguinaldo felt
of Lexington's charming bells. erally leave their managers or the ' called to again take up the cause
Others who assisted in receiving people they deal with, or both, far' of his country when the U. S. went
were Miss Nettie Preston, Miss behind when the day of reckoning to war against Spain. Now that
Sue Wellford, of Richmond, and comes. In most cases the mana- Spain's control has been removed,
Miss Rosa Tucker.
gers to fill the deficit, get some jit is impossible to state whether
The affair was a success from lecturer or other entertainer to' the islanders would submit to the
beginning to end, was complete in speak for the benefit of whatever ; desires of the U. S. or not.
every apttoiutnient and will long cause it happens to be. The lee-1 In concluding President Wilson
be rentenilwred as one of the hand- turer comes, speeks to a small j said he believed that for good or
somest entertainments known to house and goes bearing with him | evil the treaty agreed to last Monthe lion's share of the proceeds, if! day by the Senate was one of the
Lexington society.
Among those present in the ear- i not, leaving the manager in the j most important acts of government
lier part of the evening besides the hole. A dramatic club that ex-1 in the history of our country,
receiving party were: Dr. and hibits, not for its personal aggran___„_
Mrs. Reid White. Mr. and Mrs. dizement but for some popular colMass-Meeting.
Addison Hogue,
Col. Hunter lege cause would do away with the■
Pendlelon, Dr. ami Mrs. Hall, Dr. necessity of outside aitl and give!
and Mrs. McBryde. Mr. Jno. L. the manager, not only the little ] AH students, having the success
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. share that generally falls to his lot \"' athletics at heart should come
Witt, Major and Mrs. Mallory, but the whole of the proceeds, j <° the mass-meeting to be held at
Judge Letcher, Professor Willis, Then, as home-talent is always »|feHT o'clock Monday afternoon,
We
sincerely hope that all come
Mr. and Mrs. H. St. G. Tucker, drawing card the houses would be \
Professor Stevens, Mr. Jos. Turn- fuller and so increase the revenues, "'"ler this class and therefore that
Apart from these pecuniary con- everybody will be there. Matters
er, of Roanoke, Professor W. R.
Vance, Professor Chas. A. Graves, siderations a dramatic club would of general athletic interest will be
Mr.H. EstesYaughan, Mr: Win. M. be most beneficial to its members, discussed as well as the petition

, affording them occupation during .already referred to.
The reception given by President McElwee, Major Morgan, Mr. and
1 the long winter months, giving) We don't know why it is but
Mrs.M,
II.Corse,
Mrs.Morrow,
Mrs.
and Mrs. William Lyne Wilson to
their friends and to the students Hill, Dr. and Mrs. Jas. Lewis them confidence before audiences, there seems to be lack of college
of the University, last Tuesday Howe, Col. Win. A. Anderson, training their minds by the mem- Wpirit among the students as a
evening was another one of the Dr. Jas. A. Quarles, Mrs. Brocken- ory work, and bringing them to-' whole. Lethargy seems to be the
handsome entertainments
that brough, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Walk- gether in a most pleasant social °r<'er of the day instead of enthuway. Therefore, Mr. Editor, I jsiasm for all things pertaining to
have marked the present season er and Mr. William Glasgow.
i hope you will use the columns of | college affairs and something must '"
Later
in
the
evening
were
Miss
and have made it so enjoyable.
The weather was so inclement that Nettie Houston, Miss Mary Moore, 'your paper in forwarding such a'be done. To remedy this restore
' the old time enthusiasm and inmany had to send their regrets Miss Dunlop, Miss Watson, Miss ' beneficial undertaking.
terest.
Sincerely,
Mary
Barclay,
Missjosepha
Allan
but most of the invited hastened to
Therefore let every student in
X). C. P.
avail themselves of the pleasure Miss Arnold, Miss Martha Moore.
college come, and come prepared
that they knew was in store for Miss Preston, Miss Anna Anderto say something in regard to these
them. So there was a continuel son, Miss Brockenbrough, Miss
subjects.
At Chapel Wednesday.
stream of callers all evening and MissGravcs, Miss Glasgow, White,
the spacious parlors were kept Messrs. Mcllhany, Crebs, Preston,
Dr. R. J. McBryde was present
comfortably filled with Lexington's Withers, Barclay, Farrar, Cooke,
Law Debate.
J
King, Capito, Cadets Polk and and conducted the devotional exer"brightest and best."
The house is well adapted to Ervay, Barrett, Marshall, An- cises after which President Wilson, The Law debate last Thursday
entertaining and the whole lower drews, Bllttt, Ellis, Witherspoon, briefly discusstd the most import- night, involved a question in corfloor was thrown into one large Wooldridge, Caruthers, Lawson, ant points alxitit the Philippines.
porations, the great case of Case vs.
He said there are twenty-five ori Kelly was ably argued, on appeal
room, but arrangements for tete- Tucker, Wilson, Harrison, Wata-tetes for those so inclined had son, McPheeters, Shipp, Kirkpat- thirty different dialects spoken on : by Messrs. Harrison and Nowlin
rick, Martin,
West,
Bledsoe, the islands, and the government for appellant and Shipp and Hamilnot been overlooked.
There were no special decora- Cliormside, Garrow, Kisliburne, up to rec'nt years, esp.-cially since ■ ton /or appellee. The case was
Arbuckle, McNeill, the opening of the Suez canal, when , well sustained on both sides antl
tions but the home was cheerfully Hamilton,
hungry Spanish adventurers rushed the arguments brought forward to
lighted and the handsome por- Roach and others.
traits which adorn the walls and the
dainty taste shown everywhere
were the delight of many an eye.
The V. M. I. orchestra which
was stationed in the hall added
much to gaiety of theoccasion, and
throughout the evening delicious
light refreshments were served in
the dinning room.
Miss Annie K. White presided
at one of the smaller tables and
served delightful cafe frappe to
the many comers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson standing
just inside the parlor dttor received
their guests most graciously and

Mr. Editor:
Ilia recent copy of the RiNfi-TUM
PHI, I noticed that an attempt was
being made to organize a dramatic
club among the students, but as I
have seen 110 lurther mention o( it,
I suppose that it has followed its
predecessors into the region of oblivion. Now, I, as one very much
interested in the success of all legitmate college affairs, am sorry to
see such a laudable enterprise fall
through.
The various branches of the stu-

to the country, has been run solely Iwar upon the subject showed good
for the purpose of bsn;fittiug those work and an ability on the part of
in power. Naturally this state of; the speakers to clearly and conciseaffairs brought resentment on the ly state difficult points of law that
part of the Philippinos and in Au- was highly creditable. The Sugust, 1896, they rebelled, being preme Court decided 011 the merits
led by Aguinaldo, a young man of the cause in favor of the apwith high ambitions, decided mili- |iellee.
tary ability and a strong love of
country. Spain in 1897 agreed to
assent the demands of the rebels
The Yale Literary Magazine is
and to pay them $800,000 if the oldest college publication in
Aguinaldo and the other leaders, America. It was established in
would leave the country. The re-, 1836. 'Ihe Yale llamier (annual)'
bels kept theiJ part of the agree- is almost as old, the first issue bement, but Spain, aside from paying ing printed in 1841.

Personal Mention.
Messrs. John and Lucius Dillon
spent a few days with us last
week.
Professor Currell was unable to
be out last week and met his classes at home.
Mr. Benoist Shields has recovered from a short spell of sickness
and is able to be with us again.

The Calys. The picture may be
inserted either instead of the cut
of the insignia or the bit of roll of
chapters. All fraternities should
decide at once in what way they
wish to appear in the annual and
make the necessary arrangements.
For particulars see Mr. Jno. W.
Harrow or the editor-in-chief.
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Bi^S* We especially ask the iissistniK'e of the Alumni, \\»
the columns of the RlNG-Ttm I'm will l>e filled only with College

We notice that several of the News, what 11its happened every week in the University and
Mrs. Hogshead and daughter, menilx i s of the Senior Law Class should he of especial interest lo the Alumni. Show your love for
Miss Maggie Turner, of Green- are wearing red ribbons on their
your old Alma Mater and send in your subscription at once.
ville, are visiting Mrs. Waddell.
vests and we infer that a society
Judge Johnson, of Texas, an has been founded amongst the stualumnus of the University, has dents in that department, though
been on a visit to Mr. W. S. Hop- it is impossible to find out with any I
degree of certainty as they arc unkins.
communicative and will answer no
Miss Pearl Watson, of Covesquestion nor make any remark conAddress IIAUl.OW S. D1X0N, Riisiness Manager,
ville, Virginia, who has been visearning it. We are, of course,.
iting- Mrs. W. T. Shields, has re- 1
Lock llox 182, LEXINGTON, VA.
unable to find out when or by;
turned home.
I whom it was organized and only i
Professors Mason and Houston, i know that it was one day during I
The Great Trunk Line
of the Valley High School, took i the past week that the ribbon apof the South.
advantage of their holiday and I peared, bright red in color, witli
cametto town Monday.
the letters T. R. I. L. F. O. across
Miss Lucy Effiuger, of Wesley ; the top and Phi Gamma lower
Double daily trains between Virginia, the South and Southwest.
Chapel, and Miss Bellinger, of ! down on the badge. Its name and
Exceptional facilities to Students of Washington and Lee Universi!
where
the
meetings
of
this
order
West Va., are guests at Mrs. Mcty, to and from their homes via I.ynchburg.
are held we are unable to learn.
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Some of our college professors, tions, etc., furnished upon application to any agent of Southern Railway,
Institute, were among visitors to
j particularly those who are 'stuck
town in attendance at the recep- I on' anything, just so it is English, or C. W. WRSTBIRV. Trav. Pass. Agent, 920 E. Main St. Richmond,Va.
tion last Tuesday evening.
J may be amused at a bit of translaW. A. TURK, Gcn'l Pass. Agent.
J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager.
Miss Rosa Tucker entertained j tiou by a fourth form youth.
the Friday Night Club very deHe had the following well known
lightfully at cards Kriday evening lines to translate:
last. The first prizes were won
"He left a name at which the
by Mrs. M. L. Turner and Mr. R. i world grew pale,
L. Owen, while Mr. Frierson carTo point a moral and adorn a
ried off the booby.
'tale."
WRITE TO-DAY TO
Here is the result:
"Nomen linquebat ad quod jam
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There will be an exhibition of
horizontal bar and mat work given
by the gymnasium class in the
gymnasium on Tuesday, Frbruary
21st. All person connected with
the Univetsity are cordially invited to be present.
It is hoped that a large crowd
will be present in order to encourage the boys in their work so well
begun.
•
The gymnasium is now well
lighted as new lights have been
put in.
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